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PART _ A

Answer any six questions from the following. Fach question carries 1 mark.
1. Define Hypothesis.

2' Mention any two characteristies of chi-square test.

3' A box contain 10 tickets each numbered 1 to 10. A ticket is drawn, what is thesample space ?

4. What is Binomial Distribution ?

5' A can kill a bird once in three shots. on this assumption he fires three shots.Find the probability that the bird is not killed.

6. Define npr.

7. What is perfect correlation ?

B. What is "Theorem of lnverse probability,,?
(6x1=6)

PART -, B

Answer any six questions from the following. Each question carries 3 marks.
9' In how many lays can 3 girls and 5 boys be arranged in a row so that all the3 girls are together ?

Reg. No. :
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Year 1 2 3 4 5 6
Sales BO 115 105 135 125 150

(unit in Lakhs)
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10' From the following information set up two regression equations and arso find outcoefficient of correlation between X and y. IX = 120;Iy _ 432; ZXy = 4gg2i2X2 - 1392; Zy2 = 1B2SZ;N = 12.

'l 1' Following aie the figures of sales for the past ten years. Determine the trendlne by the Free-Hand Curve method

12' comment on the forowing results. For a bivariate distribution,
1) Coefficient of Regression of y on x is 4.2 andcoefficient of regression ofx on y is 0.50.

2) bxy = - o.B2 and byx = 0.25.

13' ln a certain sample of 2000 famifies, l oofamilies are consumers of tea. outof 1800 Hindu Families, l2g6families consume tea. use chi-square test and

;tffitffffffi:?:ffi:djrrerence oetween consumption or tea amons

14' Distinguish between Type l error and rype f t error.

15' Godrej soap manufacturing company was distributing a particular brand of soapthrough a large number of retail shops. Before a heavy advertisement campaign,the mean sale per week per shop was 140 dozens. After the campaign a sampleof 26 shops was taken and the mean sale was found to be 147 dozens withstandard deviation 16' can you consider the advertisement effective ?
16' State the'Multipfication theorem'of probability with suitabfe example. (6x3=1g)

PART _ C
Answer any two questions from the following. Each question carries g marks.
17' what do you mean by testing of Hypothesis ? Explain its procedure.
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the trend ialues. Also estimate 2015

2012 2013 2014
2009 2010 201 1

Year 2008 92 104
92 83 94 99

Value 80 90

ffig|ovescontaintwolefthandedandsevenrighthandedg|oves
i) lf two gloves are randomly se|ected from the box without rep|acement, what

is the probabitity that (a) r"l g':kr i" ngn,'n"no"o and (b) one is left

;;;l';il;;; is risht handed srove ?

ii) lt three groves are serected without repracement, what is the probability that

all of them are left handed ?

iii) rf tvvo groves are serected with repracement, what is the probability tn"t 
fl'rr=ru,

of them are rrght-handed ?

18.

19.


